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Abstract

Heat flow measurements were carried out in 2009 offshore Kamchatka during the
German-Russian joint-expedition KALMAR. An area with elevated heat flow in oceanic
crust of Cretaceous age – detected ∼30 years ago in the course of several Russian
heat flow surveys – was revisited. One previous interpretation postulated anomalous5

lithospheric conditions or a connection between a postulated mantle plume at great
depth (> 200 km) as the source for the observed high heat flow. However, the pos-
itive heat flow anomaly – as our bathymetric data show – is closely associated with
the fragmentation of the western flank of the Meiji Seamount into a horst and graben
structure, initiated during descend of the oceanic crust into the subduction zone off-10

shore Kamchatka. This paper offers an alternative interpretation, which connects high
heat flow primarily with natural convection of fluids in the fragmented rock mass and,
as a potential additional factor, high rates of erosion, for which evidence is available
from our collected bathymetric image. Given high erosion rates, warm rock material at
depth rises to nearer the sea floor, where it cools and causes temporary elevated heat15

flow.

1 Introduction

Marine-geologic probing and heat flow measurements were carried out offshore Kam-
chatka during cruise 201 Leg 2 with the German R/V SONNE as part of the German-
Russian KALMAR-project (Kurile-Kamchatka and Aleutian marginal sea-island arc20

systems). One of the objectives of KALMAR focuses on the geodynamic and
volcanological-magmatic development of the Kurile-Kamchatka island arc system and
the Aleutian Islands Triple-Junction. Restrictions outlined by the research license is-
sued by Russian authorities reduced the permissible points for heat flow measure-
ments to two areas south of the Kamchatka-Aleutian-Islands-Triple Junction. These25

areas are characterized by oceanic crust on the verge of being subducted under the
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Kamchatka Peninsula. On top of the oceanic crust rest seamounts of the Emperor
Seamount Chain, of which the Meiji Seamount forms the front complex, which has
started to descend toward the 6 km deep subduction trench. The presence of a large
positive heat flow anomaly along the western flank of the Meiji Seamount is discussed
in the literature (see below). The presence of high heat flow in crust of Cretaceous age5

(Creager et al., 1973) is in itself a surprise. The work presented here concentrates on
this aspect.

2 Previous work

First heat flow measurements in the area by (see for details Smirnov and Sugrobov,
1979, 1980; Smirnov et al., 1982; Smirnov et al., 1991, Tuezov et al., 1991; Sugrobov10

and Yanovsky, 1993) indicate an area of high heat flow to the north of the Aleutian
trench in the Komandorsky Basin and significantly lower heat flow to the south with the
exception of two positive heat flow anomalies to the northwest of the Meiji Seamount
and centered around 54◦20′ N; 164◦E and 55◦30′ N, 164◦30′ E. Various workers sug-
gest the high heat flow areas to result from atypical thermal conditions throughout the15

descending oceanic plate. Gorbatov et al. (1997) studied seismicity and structure of
the Kamchatka subduction zone. One of their objectives was to search for a “relation
between the changes in the maximum depth of seismicity and the thermal parame-
ter of the subducted plate at the Kamchatka subduction zone (KSZ)”. They noted a
systematic shallower dip angle of the “upper surface of the subducted slab” (Fig. 1120

therein) north of about 54◦20′ N along and to the west of the subduction trench and re-
late this observation to a reduced thermal thickness of the subducted plate and there-
fore thinner lithosphere north of the Meiji Seamount. In a follow-up paper, Gorbatov
et al. (2001) propose the existence of a mantle plume ocean wards of the Kamchatka-
Aleutian trench junction based on a topographic evaluation of P-wave travel times in the25

area. The plume volume characterized by anomalously low P-wave velocities (∼−2 %)
extends in almost vertical fashion, extending from 900 to 200 km depth and features a
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subsidiary anomaly that extends sub-horizontally to the NW in fair agreement with the
direction of the movement of the oceanic plate. The authors further speculate that the
positive heat flow anomalies to the northwest of the Meiji Seamount may be somehow
connected with the proposed plume. Levin et al. (2002) presented images of the seis-
mic structure beneath the Kamchatka-Aleutian junction and proposed the occurrence5

of two episodes of catastrophic slab loss within the last 10 Myr beneath Kamchatka.
Upward flow of asthenospheric material in response to slab loss is proposed, but no
connection between this process and anomalous heat flow on the ocean floor was
drawn. To the contrary, their transect CC’ (Fig. 2 and 3 therein) shows slightly en-
hanced shear wave velocities down to a depth of about 75 km within the down going10

oceanic plate of the Emperor Seamount chain which would imply rather cool thermal
conditions. Yogodzinski et al. (2001) discuss the possibility of mantle flow around the
northern edge of the subducting Pacific plate and melting at the plate edges of the
down going oceanic lithosphere. The thermal influence of the hot Komandorsky basin
and the Bering Transform zone on the under Kamchatka descending Pacific plate and15

other potential processes to produce the observed anomalous heat flow distribution
were discussed by Davaille and Lees (2004). They note the limited thermal influence of
the hot Komandorsky basin on the descending plate and suggest lithospheric thinning
as the more probable cause of the observed high heat flow near the Meiji seamount.

3 New marine heat flow measurements20

Previous marine heat flow measurements between the Meiji seamount and the coast-
line of Kamchatka had identified several areas of high heat flow (∼100 m Wm−2) sur-
rounded by terrain characterized by low heat flow (∼50 m Wm−2). High heat flow near
the Kamchatka coastline might well be associated with the volcanism on land. High
heat flow away from the coastline, measured on top of old oceanic crust that should25

have lost in essence by now its excess heat obtained during emplacement, is surpris-
ing and calls for some type of “modern” heat source. To further clarify this point, we
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have carried out additional heat flow measurements offshore Kamchatka (Fig. 1) during
the KALMAR-expedition in 2009 (Leg 2) in the areas 13 and 14 (these two areas were
open for heat flow measurements according to the issued Russian research permit)
along a northwest-southeast-transect from the eastern flank of the Kamchatka trench
to the Meiji seamount (coordinates of points of measurement are given in Table 1).5

3.1 Methods

We have deployed a “hard ground” heat flow probe, which is particularly suited for
moderately compacted seafloor sediments. Technical details of this instrument can
be found in Delisle and Zeibig (2007). The principal concept of this instrument is to
provide a capability for the forced penetration of compacted sediment by a thin rod10

under the load of an applied heavy weight. As is the case with the conventional heat
flow probes, this instrument measures the in-situ thermal gradient and the in-situ ther-
mal conductivity (λ). λ-values are determined by evaluating the logarithmic increase of
temperatures at the contact between penetrated sediment and the measuring rod, ob-
servable several minutes after initiation of heating of the rod under a constant thermal15

load.
We collect indirect evidence for the hardness of the penetrated sediments by

the magnitude of the measured in-situ thermal conductivity value. Values above
∼1 Wm−1 K−1 point to denser and more compacted sea floor sediments in comparison
to soft, calcareous mud usually found in basins with moderate to high sedimentation20

rates. In addition, signs of wear on the rod (e.g. fresh scratches in the metal) and
lack of mud adherence to the measuring rod point to compacted material. In fact, no
adherence of mud was inadvertently observed in area 13. However, mud adherence
to the rod was observed at all points in area 14, which led us to conclude – also in
conjunction with the measured λ-values of ∼0.85 Wm−1 K−1 in area 14 – that soft sed-25

iments were encountered in latter area at all points of measurement. Direct evidence
for compacted sea floor sediments is, in addition, obtainable by the reflection pattern
obtained by acoustic sea floor surveys.
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The markedly different degree of sediment compaction in areas 13 and 14 is also
reflected by the standard deviations of the measured λ-values. Values for standard
deviation in area 13 have a tendency to exceed those of area 14. The reason for
this observation is not entirely clear, but it appears that the thermal contact between
the penetrating rod and the compacted sediment suffers, the more the sediment is5

compacted.
The in-situ measurement of λ at site HF25 with the sensor at 0.62 m depth below sea

floor yielded an unrealistically low value of 0.47 Wm−1 K−1, which might be explained
by the assumption that a pocket of water came to rest between the sensor and the
sediment enclosing the sensor rod. We have rejected this value in our final analysis.10

(Inclusion would give a mean λ-value of 0.83 Wm−1 K−1 with a standard deviation of
0.2 Wm−1 K−1). Figure 2 shows a compendium of all accepted in-situ λ-values (ex-
cluding one rejected value from site HF25 – see above), which clearly demonstrate the
different sediment character in areas 13 and 14. With exception of HF17, all sited show
an increase in λ with depth. We had encountered at site HF17 particularly hard ground15

at the sea bottom (slight buckling of rod) and suspect that here a rather hard sediment
layer at top of the sea sediments was penetrated.

The measured temperatures within the sediments increased (with the exceptions of
one temperature outlier each in HF17 and HF29 – see Fig. 3) in linear behavior with
depth and T -gradients were derived with good accuracy. The results of our heat flow20

measurements are given in Table 1.

4 Water column temperatures

Each time the heat flow probe descended through the water column the temperature
distribution was automatically recorded by all temperature sensors. Water tempera-
tures normally decrease monotonously to the sea floor below the layer of warm sur-25

face waters. Three recordings in the western sector of area 13, however, showed an
unusual T -curve (see e.g. T -depth-curve at HF17; Fig. 4). Here we noted a small, but
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systematic temperature increase at depths ≥3800 m, which is equivalent to a position
of about 1000–1500 m above the sea floor (Table 2). The depth of recorded tempera-
tures was estimated from the average descend velocity (∼1 m s−1) of the probe through
the water column. Typical T -depth-curves were measured at the other 4 stations in ex-
cellent agreement with CTD-measurements performed during the cruise (Dullo and5

Baranov, 2009). Therefore, we exclude the possibility of an instrumental error.
It appears that either very cool water (probably from the north) penetrated the water

column at a depth of approximately 3800 m or, alternatively, we encounter a regional
flow system that draws warm bottom waters from shallow (≤3800 m) into deeper posi-
tions. The latter process would, however, require a sufficiently high density (increased10

salinity?) of the down-drawn waters to maintain a stable stratification of the whole water
body.

The quality of the heat flow measurements should not be impeded by this tempera-
ture inversion in the water column if it represents a permanent feature. Alternatively, in
the case of a short term phenomenon, any surface heating of the sea floor would result15

in a reduction of the measurable heat flow in the top sediments. In that case the true
heat flow values at the affected sites would have to be even revised upwards by values
that depend on the timing of the near surface heating.

5 Discussion – interpretation

Area 13 is characterized by a horst and graben structure. Therefore, a terrain correction20

should be applied to all points of measurement with the exception of point HF29, which
is located on a broad and evenly inclined slope on the northwest side of the Meiji
Seamount. A first order approximation of the required terrain correction to the heat
flow values is derived from a numerical model that mimics the terrain geometry at sites
HF 17, HF25 and HF27. A regional background value for heat flow of 60 m Wm−2

25

was assumed in correspondence with the age of the oceanic crust. HF17 and HF
27 were both positioned at the edges of steep slopes. Based on the modeled terrain
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correction, the heat flow value of HF17 should be corrected by −15 m Wm−2, HF25
by a negligible value of +1 m Wm−2 and HF27 by −13 m Wm−2. In conclusion, these
terrain corrections do not explain the observed anomalously high heat flow values.

According to Parsons and Sclater (1977), heat flow values in oceanic crust of Cre-
taceous age should average today around 50–60 m Wm−2. However, we observed in5

area 13 inadvertently high heat flow between 100–280 m Wm−2, indicating either a heat
source within the crust or the occurrence of a highly disturbed temperature field caused
by fluid flow or erosion. The possible existence of a mantle plume (see above) favors
in principle the notion of a buried magma chamber below the observed points of high
heat flow. Theoretically, a magmatic source would have to be buried about ≥15 km10

depth below sea floor to cause a heat flow anomaly of ≥100 m Wm−2 by pure heat
conduction. Since such bodies usually initiate vigorous convective fluid flow in partic-
ular above their roof section, the assumption of convectively heated rock volumes in a
shallower position would be more appropriate. Fluid flow should be concentrated along
fracture zones with the implication of a concentration of high heat flow areas, where15

fracture zones intersect the sea floor. Figure 5 shows positions and measured values
of all heat flow stations in area 13 together with the bathymetry. Two points with high
heat flow appear to reside near major fractures, not however the site, where the highest
heat flow value was found.

No conclusive evidence other than elevated heat flow points to the presence of a20

shallow plutonic body below the western flank of Meiji Seamount. Negative indications
such as above discussed CC’-profile by Levin et al. (2002) argue against it. Therefore,
and considering the old age of the oceanic crust, a magmatic heat source in the area
is thought unlikely to cause the observed heat flow anomaly.

It is well known that natural convection in fractured media – a common feature in25

cooled oceanic crust – can cause local heat flow anomalies. Alternatively, high heat
flow might also be due to rapid erosion, whereby warm and formerly deep-seated rocks
are brought to near the sea floor, thereby mimicking an elevated heat flow.
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5.1 Natural convection

The magnitude of a positive heat flow anomaly caused by rising fluids in the crust
depends critically on two factors: the depth extent, over which the fluid rises, and,
secondly, the speed of ascend. Bredehoeft and Papadopoulos (1965) have presented
an analytical equation, by which the increase in heat flow as function of both of these5

factors can be evaluated. Figure 6 presents a graphical illustration of this relation.
Given a deep seated background heat flow value of 60 m Wm−2, a vertical flow rate
of 1.5 cm a−1 (depth extent of circulation = 4 km) or ∼6 cm a−1 (depth extent of cir-
culation = 1 km) are required to cause a heat flow anomaly on the order of about
300 m Wm−2.10

The approach by Bredehoeft and Papadopoulos pertains to a homogeneous medium
of constant permeability. The crustal segment under area 13 is clearly fractured. Any
fractured medium can be considered to possess an average permeability, if one in-
tegrates over a rock volume with dimensions in excess of the given fracture spacing,
which in the case of old oceanic crust can be found within the range of ten to several15

tens of meters. The above analysis is applied with this image in mind.
All available geothermal data from the region indicate a large area affected by high

heat flow with values between 100–280 m Wm−2. Integrating over this area, the annu-
ally required water volume involved in the convection to cause this regional heat flow
anomaly is on the order of ∼90–340×106 m3 (60×30 nautical miles ascend velocity).20

This large number begs the question, if we observe only internal convection or if cool
bottom waters are drawn into the oceanic crust to participate in the convection pro-
cess. Both flanks of the seamount chain would provide easy access for fluids to enter
deeper crustal portions. A negative thermal anomaly at the entry points would be the
consequence. When we accept a value of 60 m Wm−2 as regional background for the25

oceanic crust of Cretaceous age, then only a limited area east of the subduction trench
can be identified, which, via observed low heat flow, might qualify as a potential region
for inflow of bottom waters into the oceanic crust. Therefore, internal convection within
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the fractured rock masses, which redistributes heat from depth to near the rock surface
is considered as the most likely cause for the observed elevated heat flow.

5.2 Erosion

Continuous erosion or episodic slumping of material will inadvertently bring deeper
(and warmer) material closer to the surface. Figure 7 presents a theoretical analysis5

of the relation between erosion rate and heat flow observable at the erosion surface.
This model starts with an initial heat flow of 60 m Wm−2 and the following rock param-
eters: λ= 1.7 Wm−1 K−1 and thermal diffusivity a = 0.77×10−6 m2 s−1. The analytical
equation to solve for the subsurface temperature field (from which the surficial heat flow
value can be deducted), given the case of constant erosion, was initially developed by10

Benfield (1949) – see also Kappelmeyer and Hänel (1974).
According to this model, high heat flow values on the order of 280 m Wm−2 can be

caused by an erosion rate of 5 cm a−1 within 25 000 (10 cm a−1 within 7500 years),
which is equivalent to a mass loss of a 1250 m (750 m) high rock column. The shown
relation implies that one fairly recent major slump is capable to cause a temporary15

high heat flow situation on the erosion scarp. These erosion rates should be used as
“average values” over a timescale of decades, since it appears to be more realistic to
assume a scenario of distinct slide events over time.

Each single slide event will expose “warmer material to the sea floor and induce
higher heat flow instantly, which will decay exponentially to lower values until the next20

slide will occur.
The topography of investigated area 13 (see Fig. 4) shows various signs of recent

erosion. Tectonic forces acting on the descending oceanic crust cause strong segmen-
tation resulting in a horst and graben structure. Erosion channels (red arrows in Fig. 5)
develop primarily in the graben sections. HF25, located near a ridge, seems to have25

experienced the least erosion in comparison. HF17 and HF27 rest both on the side
of a graben, which slopes from a vertex near HF17 to the south and north at angles
in excess of 3.5◦. A particular well developed erosion channel exists at the southern
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extension. Deep erosion is implied by the erosion channel directly to the east of po-
sition HF25 with probably a similar amount of mass loss having occurred on the other
side of the ridge to the west (position HF27). Little can be said with reference to HF 29
on a position outside of the available detailed bathymetry. Recent slumping might have
occurred in this area down the slope to the north which appears to feature a current5

slope angle of about 4◦.
The short time spans and high rates of erosion required to result in the observed

high heat flow appear to be implausible. On the other side, recent erosion events might
have contributed to some extent to the observed elevated heat flow at some sites.

The situation in area 14 appears to support fully above analysis. Figure 8 shows the10

bathymetry around stations Hf34, HF36 and HF38. HF34 is sited on a slope and is the
only station in area 14, which shows elevated heat flow. Stations HF36 and HF38 were
both sited on flat terrain. Both show low heat flow, which is in close agreement with the
theoretical heat flow value for oceanic crust of Cretaceous age (see e.g. Parsons and
Sclater, 1977).15

All available heat flow anomalies from the area south of the Kurile-Kamchatka island
arc system and east of Kamchatka are plotted in Fig. 9. Heat flow measurements
around the Meiji Seamount show, with the exception of his fragmented northwestern –
to southwestern flank, the expected range of values around 50–60 m Wm−2 for oceanic
crust of Cretaceous age. High heat flow is also observed near the transform fault20

associated with at the northern edge of the down-going Pacific Plate. If both positive
heat flow anomalies are connected, cannot be decided due to lack of heat flow data
between this transform fault and the flank region of the Meiji Seamount.

6 Conclusions

Our heat flow measurements during the KALMAR-expedition have augmented earlier25

data, previously published by Russian workers and summarized in Tuezov et al. (1993).
Both data sets fit well together and re-emphasize the already earlier identified presence
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of elevated heat flow along the western flank of the Meiji Seamount. The heat flow
anomaly coincides with the crust descending toward the subduction zone at the po-
sition, where it suffers strong fragmentation into a horst and graben structure. Bathy-
metric data (Fig. 5) suggest numerous erosion channels which have cut into the down-
thrown blocks of the fragmented crust. Strong erosion occurs as well along the flanks5

of the horst structures.
In contrast to earlier speculation about a deep heated heat source as the cause of

this anomaly – for which there is no hard independent geophysical evidence available
– we favor an alternative interpretation, which associates elevated heat flow primarily
with natural convection within the highly fractured oceanic crust. Recent slumping10

along the flanks of the seamount chain, thereby uncovering formerly deeper seated,
warmer parts of the crust, might locally enhance heat flow.
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Table 1. Summary of the measured heat flow values during KALMAR 20. Values in brack-
ets indicate order of magnitude of site-specific terrain correction (see also Sect. Discussion –
interpretation.

Station Lat. N Long. E Water Thermal Standard T -gradient Heat flow Area
depth conductivity deviation (W mK−1) (K m−1) (mW m−2)
(m) (W mK−1)

HF17 54◦ 163◦20′ 5285 0.96 0.08 0.112 107.5 (−15) 13
HF25 54◦5′ 163◦37′ 4994 0.89 0.13 0.112 99.7 (+1) 13
HF27 54◦9.4′ 163◦36.6′ 5471 1.39 0.28 0.194 269.7 (−13) 13
HF29 53◦52′ 163◦48′ 3891 1.05 0.23 0.267 280.3 13
HF34 53◦15.45′ 164◦17.5′ 2996 0.85 0.04 0.104 88.4 14
HF36 53◦7.16′ 164◦34.4′ 3223 0.86 0.04 0.050 43.0 14
HF38 53◦11.3′ 165◦5.48′ 3205 0.81 0.055 0.063 51.0 14
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Table 2. Temperatures in the water column were observed to increase slightly in the western
sector of area 13 below a depth of 3800 to 3900 m.

Station Approximate depth Amount of T -increase
of T -inversion (m) below inversion point (K)

HF17 3800 +0.08
HF25 3900 +0.04
HF27 3900 +0.11
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Corrections to paper  
 
Journal: SE 
Title: Positive geothermal anomalies in oceanic crust of Cretaceous age 
offshore Kamchatka 
Author(s): G. Delisle 
MS No.: se-2011-12 
MS Type: Research Article 
 
 
Page 12, line 22: Creager, J.S., Scholl, D.W., et al.: Initial Reports…. 
 
(Dies ist die offizielle Zitierform, wie in der Publikation empfohlen.) 
 
Page 13, line 12: Nature 418, 763-767,2002. 
 
Fig. 1:  (Nunmehr mit 900 dpi aus Corel Draw exportiert) 
 

 
 
Fig. 5: (Nunmehr mit 450 dpi aus Corel Paint exportiert) Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of the southern portion of the research area investigated by a German-

Russian team during cruise SO201-2 with RV SONNE. Research permits for heat flow mea-
surements were granted only for areas “13” and “14”. Map was processed with GMT, Mercator
projection (WGS 84); bathymetry by GEBCO.
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Fig. 2 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 2. In-situ thermal conductivities of the marine top sediments were measured by heated line
source method at all heat flow stations. With exception of HF17, thermal conductivity values
increase with depth.
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Fig. 3 
 
 
 

Fig. 3. Summary of all temperature gradients measured during cruise SO201-2. The majority
of stations show a well defined linear temperature increase with depth.
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Fig. 4 
 
 
 
 

Fig. 4. An atypical increase of seawater temperatures – shown here for HF27 – was observed
at three sites below ∼3800 m, whose cause is unknown. The observed temperature inversion
is not believed to affect adversely the heat flow measurements.
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Fig. 9: (Nunmehr mit 900 dpi aus Corel Draw exportiert) 
 

Fig. 5. Area 13: shown is the bathymetry, major erosion channels (red arrows) cut into the
western flank of Meiji Seamount, which presently descends toward the subduction trench (violet
color) offshore Kamchatka. Positions of heat flow stations and heat flow values in m Wm−2,
measured during cruise SO 201-2, are indicated in red. Bathymetry is based on data collected
during SO 201-2 by R/V Sonne. The surprisingly high heat flow values in old oceanic crust are
believed to be caused by deep seated natural convection in a tectonically stressed and newly
fractured medium. Map was provided by B. Baranov (personal communication).
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Fig. 7 

Fig. 6. Shown is the increase of heat flow (deep-seated background heat flow = 60 m Wm−2) as
function of ascend rate of fluids over a depth interval of 1000 m (blue) or 4000 m (red) according
to an analytical solution provided by Bredehoeft and Papadopoulos (1965).
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Fig. 7 Fig. 7. Increase of heat flow as function of erosion rate and time. Steady erosion lifts deeper-

seated and warmer sediments closer to the sea floor with the consequence of artificially en-
hanced heat flow. The shown relation is based on an analytical solution of this situation, initially
presented by Benfield (1949).
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Fig. 8. Area 14: bathymetry and position of heat flow stations and heat flow values in m Wm−2

as measured during cruise SO 201-2 (values in white or black). This terrain is flat in comparison
to area 13, its subsurface presumably tectonically less disturbed. Regional heat flow is lower
than in area 13 indicating absence of natural convection in the subsurface. Map was provided
by B. Baranov (personal communication).
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Fig. 9. Summary of all available heat flow values for the area east of Kamchatka and south of
the Kurile-Kamchatka island arc system. Data are compiled from measurements during cruise
SO 201-2 and values provided by Smirnov and Sugrobov (1982) and Smirnov et al., 1991.
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